
Hi! My name is Marina and I love to capture families, kids, and events. I enjoy what I'm doing
and will be very happy to shoot your special wedding day with all the genuine emotions,
smiles, wows, and tears.

My goal is to make your wedding even happier and brighter with wonderful memories!

Emerald Package $2500

- Up to 6 hours of coverage
- 5 minute highlight film, delivered in 4K
- 1 min wedding trailer for social media
- Two videographers (6 hrs Lead Videographer, 4 hrs Second Videographer)
- Vows and speeches will be recorded and intertwined into the final video
- 4K digital download of final film and 1080p digital download for mobile
- Final video will be edited and delivered within 10 weeks



Sapphire Package $3500

- Up to 8 hours of coverage
- 8-10 minute film, delivered in 4K
- 1 min wedding trailer for social media
- Two videographers (8 hrs Lead Videographer, 5 hrs Second Videographer)
- Full ceremony recorded
- Full speeches recorded
- Audio recorded
- Drone coverage (coverage depends on venue and weather)
- Love story video shoot included (2 hrs)
- 4K digital download of the final film and 1080p digital download for mobile
- Final video will be edited and delivered within 10 weeks

Diamond Package $4700

Up to 10 hours capturing the couple and their guests on their special day. Both videographers
will be on-site throughout the day's precious moments, such as preparations, setup, and guest
shots.

- Up to 10 hours of coverage
- 15-20 minute cinematic short film
- 2-4 minute highlight film
- Two videographers, 1 assistant (8 hrs Lead Videographer, 8 hrs Second Videographer)
- 1 min wedding trailer for social media
- 4K digital download of final film and 1080p digital download for mobile
- Full ceremony recorded (2-3 camera angles)
- Full speeches recorded (2-3 camera angles)
- Audio recorded
- Drone coverage (coverage depends on venue and weather)
- Love story video shoot included (2 hrs)
- Vows and speeches will be recorded and intertwined into the final video
- All raw video footage included (delivered via Google Drive)
- Final video will be edited and delivered within 10 weeks



Additional Services

Extra Hour (one lead videagrapher) $250

Extra Hour (two videagraphers) $350

Extra video edit for the
ceremony/speeches/dances (10-20 min)

$200

15-20 Minute Film edit
Your wedding turned into a beautiful,
cinematic short film. Nothing will be missed.

$600

Lovestory Film
- half-day shoot (4 hours) at up to 3 locations
- 3-5 minute film

$800

Lovestory Video (2 hours, 2 min video) $500

Raw video footage $500

Thank you!

Book your wedding film today!

marinamazukh.com

http://marinamazukh.com

